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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Speech Department
Lyceum Features
'Darkness At Noon'

Alpha Chi Meet
To Convene Here
Friday Morning
•

By Linda Graff

Sidney Kingsley's Darkness at Noon, third major
speech department production of the school year, will be
performed Friday, March 18, at 8:00 p.m. on the Harding
stage. Mr. and Mrs. Gl•e nn Wiley are directing the play,
described by critics as "a powerful and intellectual modern
drama."
Based on Arthur Koestler's
searing novel on the Moscow
purge trials of 1937, Darkness At
Noon was widely acclaimed on
Broadway and received the New
York Drama Critics Annual
Award.
The story concerns a Soviet
Commissar, a leader of the Revolution, who is jailed as the
curtain rises. He has made the
unfortunate mistake of expressing an errant opinion at the
wrong time, and he must pay
with a confession and his life.
The play details his torment and
frustration in the cell, as he
struggles with pressure, fatigue,
and his own conscience. It is
dramatically alarming in the
series of retrospective scenes
about his earlier, loyal life in
the party, and in the unjust inquisition that ends in his execution.
Mr. Wiley comment "With our
knowledge of the present danger of Communism that has been

Placement Office
Sets Interviews
Representatives from various
organizations will be on campus
within the next week, according
to the Placement Office, for the
purpose of interviewing graduating seniors. Students interested
in an interview should make
their appointments at Dr. Roy
Wellborne's office. Representatives include the following:
Mr. Lester M. Balcom, principal, Clifton L. Ganus School in
New Orleans is interested in
teachers for next fall. He is
scheduled to be on campus March
18 and 19.
Representatives from the Shell
Oil Company are interested in
interviewing students with a
major or minor in accounting and
who will graduate next June,
summer, or mid-term, 1961. The
date for these interviews will be
March 24.
Mr. R. R. Anderson, district
supervisor for the Upjohn Pharmaceutical Company will interview graduates in the fields of
biology, chemistry, and general
science, March 25.
The Placement ofice also announces that they have information concerning an extr~me need
for elementary teachers, language teacher, librarians, and other
fields in the schools around
Ithaca, New York. This information comes from Mr. James E.
Johnson, minister for the church
in Ithaca. Johnson advised that
besides teaching positions that
there are many jobs available in
industries and businesses located
there. Further information may
be obtained through the Placement office. Johnson plans to be
. at Harding within the next few
days to talk to interested students.

HIGH COST OF
Entering a candy store, a small
boy put six cents on
counter
for his five-cent lollipop, but refused to take the penny back.
He told the clerk: "Keep it, you
can't buy anything with it any
rriore anyway."

the

AND NO POTATOES
The cannibal werit to see his
medicine man psychiatrist. After
a through examination the "professional man" said, "The only
thing wrong with you is that
you are fed up with people."

taught to us by various means,
this play Darkness At Noon will
be made more forceful and meaningful to us. The philosophy of
'the end justifies the means' becomes an active terror when it
is backed up in the theater with
guns, for then we can see Communism in action." Rubashov, the
Commissar, sums up his experience when he realizes that "You
can't build a paradise out of
concrete."
A partial list of the cast includes Bob Silvey as Rubashov,
the imprisoned Commissar; Richard Carson as the Guard; Gary
Aday, prisoner 402; Hubert Hart,
prisoner 302; · Stevie Endres as
Luba Loshenko, Rubashov's secretary; Don Berryhill as the interrogator Gletkin; Bob Wallace
as Richard; Keith Floyd, Ivanoff;
Dwight Thompson, Bogrov; John
Collier, Luigi; David Waldrup,
Pablo; and Linda Graff, secretary.
Mr. Wiley states that this is
an unusually smooth production,
both technically and in the performance and cooperation of the
actors. The many "flashbacks"
involve problems in lighting and
scene changes. This is partially
solved by the use of one basic
set-a prison and interrogation
room. Costuming is done by Mrs.
Wiley and the Campus Players.
Admission is by season ticket
or purchased tickets at the door.

Lawson Receives
Grant For Study
At Reed College
Maurice L. Lawson, assistant
pr~fess0r of physics at Harding
has received a National Science
Foundation grant to do summer
work in physics at Reed College
in Portland, Ore.
Mr. Lawson was the recipient
of this award, along with other
science teachers in high schools
and colleges. The purpose of the
summer tt;aining is to improve
the teaching of physics in undergraduate work.
Stipends for each recipient
vary according to their individual
needs. Mr. Lawson's award will
cover all expens~s involved, including housing and traveiing
costs for himself and his family.
At Portland, they will be living
on the college campus for six
weeks beginning June 27 to August 5. ·
Mr. Lawson, a member of the
Harding faculty since 1954, holds
Master of Science degrees in
both math and physics from the
University of Oklahoma and
Oklahoma A and M College.

Club Reporters
This is for all club reporters.
Have you forgotten that Saturday afternoon at four is the
deadline for club news? We
would like to print your news
but unfortunately we aren't mind
readers or track stars. We' can't
write your news for you, neither
can we chase you all over campus
to round it up. Any news goes,
from your last business meeting 1
to your banquet. If one of your
members has recently become
married or engaged, remind them
to be sure and turn in ~he announcement to us.
Special interest clubs, this also
applies to you. Let people know
about your club and about its
activities by turning in your
news to us.

MARCH 17, 1960

By Virginia Leatherwood

"Myth and the Modern Mind" will be the theme of
the biennial meeting of Region II Alpha Chi, National
Honor Society, March 18-19, at Harding College.
Faculty and student delegates from the colleges in
Region II represent Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and
East Texas.
The purposes of the meeting
are to discuss regional business
and to give student members of
the society an opportunity to
read papers and present individual talent.
Registration will begin at
1:30 Friday afternoon with Mike
White, president of the Harding
chapter, presiding. ·

Camp Counsellors
Three· Day School·
Opens June 6th

Bob Silvey p0rtrays the lead role of ex-Commissar Rubashov
in the gripping drama "Darkness At Noon."

Science Fair For Junior, Senior
High Schools To Be Held Fri. In
Rhodes Memorial Field House

Camp Wyldewood opens its
fifth annual school for Bible
camp leaders June 6. The purpose of the three day camp is
to offer training in every phase
of Bible camp work, to encour-.
age the establishment of more
camps, and to afford camp leaders an opportunity to share ideas
according to J. L. Dykes, camp
manager.
The cost of the school is $25.00, and in some cases scholarships of $12.50 are awarded.
The tenative staff and their
courses this year will be the following: Lehman Hall, life saving
for boys; Calvin Conn, programs
for young campers; Bill Hearn,
proven ideas from Camp Sunset;
John Wilson, camp devotionals;
Hugh Groover, problems of older
campers: Miss Dorothy Hudson,
crafts; Mrs. Dixie McCorkle, economical meals; Carole Thomas
and Rosemary Pledger, problems
facing girl counselors and Larry
Bills, Campfire and rainy day
programs and activities.
J. L. Dykes said, "I'm delighted
with the high type of leadership
I've been able to secure for the
school.
They are
dedicated
Christians with lo·t s of knowhow and enthusiam for this
work. Anyone who attends is
sure to receive a great inspiration for effective work with
young people."
About 100 people from ten different camps are expected to attend.

Dr. H. Howard Hughes, Region
II president, from Texas W esle-

yan College, Fort Worth, Tex.,
will conduct a general meeting
in the small auditorium of the
Administration Building at 2:30.
After this meeting a student program will be held at the First
Methodist Church Auditorium.
Dr. Howard E. Yates, Hendrix
college, will moderate the Friday
afternoon student program.
Presenting papers in the program Friday will be Harding seniors Mike White and Ed Hightower, vice president of the Harding Alpha Chi chapter. "Philosophy of the Alchemists" is the
topic of White's paper. Hightower's paper is "The Influence
of Pragmatism in American Politics, Economics, and Jurisprudence."
Climaxing Friday activities will
be a banquet in the Emerald
Room at 6:15, featuring Dr. H .
Howard Hughes, who will speak
on the "Melville Revival". Selected numbers will be given by
the Harding Belles, women's ensemble from the Harding Chorus.
Saturday morning Ann Bobo,
secretary of the Harding chapter,
will give a piano presentation
with discussion, "Hindemith vs.
a Modern Myth", Piano Sonata
No. II by Hindemith. Mike White
will moderate the morning student program.
Following the banquet Friday
evening the members of the society will attend the Harding
Lyceum. attraction, "Darkness at
Noon," by the speech department.
Officers of Region II are Dr.
H. Howard Hughes, president, Dr.
Richard E. Yates, vice president
and Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, secretary-treasurer.

Tomorrow Rhodes Memorial<>-------------Field House will be the scene for
p.m. the judged exhibits will be
the fifth annual Regional Science
opened
to the public, and presFair. Those counties to be repentation of the awards will be
resented are White, Woodruff,
from 2:30 until 3:00.
Cross, Crittenden, St. Francis,
Lee, Philip, Monroe, Prairie, and
Awards To }3e Made
Arkansas.
Five dollar awards are to be
The Science Fair is for Junior presented to First and Second
and Senior High Schools only; place winners in each division
however, the college Science for individual exhibitors. Such
Club will enter an exhibit which awards will not be made unless
will not be judged. Twelve there are at least five entries
schools are to be represented, in the class, except for exhibits
and the judges for the events showing outstanding merit. Howwill be selected members of the ever, even with five entries the
Fri. Mar. 18 Devotional
college faculty and student body
judges may decide against moneSat. Mar. 19 Short Chapel
and certain professional men.
tary awards if the exhibits are
Tues. Mar. 22 Oriental Club
Eight Divisions
not judged suitable for state
Ned. Mar. 23 Richard Walker
There are eight divisions or competition. Certificate awards
Thur. Mar. 24 Short Chapel
categories in the Fair under will be made regardless of numwhich exhibits may be entered. ber or quality. These cash awards
Fri. Mar. 25 Dr. Benson
Each school may enter group and have been furnished by local
individual events in the Junior firms and organizations.
and Senior divisions. The cateOn April 1 and 2 the winners
gorical divisions are Zoology, Bo- from the Regional Fair will be
tany, Medical Science, Physics, eligible to enter the State Fair
Chemistry, Electronics, E a r t h at Russelville. The first and secSciences (including Astronomy), ond place winners in each diviand Mathematics.
sions are eligible to participate
Students are to check in and and some third place winners of
set up thei,r exhibits in the Field special merit may also enter.
House from 8:00 to 10:00 a .m.;
Members of the camp~s Science
and the actual judging will take Club will help with the Fair.
place from 10:00 to 12:00. Only They will perform such duties
judges will be present in the as guiding the tour of the camexhibit hall when the events are pus and assisting with the judgjudged. There is to be a group ing.
meeting of the exhibitors and
sponsors at 10:00, and immediately .. following it those desiring Miss Redwine To Present
will be given a tour of the Piano Recital Sat. Night
campus. From 12:00 untill 3:00
A piano recital will be presented March 19, at 8:00 p.m. in
Staff, Students of SAS
the large auditorium by Mary
To Make Little Rock Trip Redwine, senior piano and music
education major from Cordell,
Students and staff members in Okla. The recital will consist of
the School of American Studies selections from Beethoven, Bach,
will take a one day trip Mon., Chopin, and Debussy.
March 21, to Little Rock.
Miss Redwine has studied
The program for the tour be- piano since her first year of elegins with a dinner meeting at the mentary school and accompaniCoachman's Inn where represen- ed many musical groups during
tatives of the Stephens Invest- high school. Since coming to Harment Company and the Arkansas ding, she has been a member ·of
Louisiana Gas Company will ad- the A Cappella Chorus for four
dress the group. Tours will be years and has accompanied on
made of these companies facilities the piano for the music departin Little Rock. The group will ment operas "Pagliacci" and two
also visit Meyers Bakery.
acts of "II Trovatore."
"I'm getting cold. Aren't they ever goiilg to ring that bell?"

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Typical March· Evening

2
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ATHLETICS

BUILDS CHARACTER

A · survey of successful people would reveal a
sizeable number who at one time or another were
outstanding in athletics. Perhaps athletics is not
an essential quality in determining an individual's
successfulness or the measure of his character, but
they often do help form the sort of traits necessary
in the personality to aid the individual in becoming
successful.
One might look at our own campus for numerous examples of athletes, both faculty and students,
who represent varying degrees of success at the
present point in their careers. Naturally there are
many exceptions. The point is, as studies have
shown, and successful people will assert, athletics
have played an important part in aiding· their success.
Many students with athletic abilities over-look
opportunities of utilizing these abilities towiard the
further dev1elopment of their character. It is observed occasionally that existing character faults are
responsible for this. A failure to realize the various
benefits of utilizing this ability results in undetermined injury to the individual.
Some have observed that several ·s tudents on
our campus have sufficient :athletic talent to warrant
their membership 9n various intercollegiate teamsthis is particularly true at the present relative to
Harding's track team. It is unfortunate that capable
men, qualified to-assist our track team have failed to
respond to appeals to join the squad. They not only
let · themselves down, but hurt the morale of a
group of hard-working track members who feel the
need for greater depth for the team.
Capable athletes who are not presently a part
of the Bison's track team are urged to join.
B.P.

"Examine Yourselves"

By Jack Campbell
How true is the statement of
the Psalmist when he said, "Behold, how good and how pleasant
it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!"
There are some basic, but· important, ways in which we can
better gain Christan unity. To
head such a list as this, I would
suggest that brotherly love is of
great importance. The Hebrew
writer begins the thirteenth
chapter with these words: "Let
brotherly love continue". This
phrase of four words is short,
but the words when applied are
powerful, and will do wonders.
SMILE WHILE YOU SUFFER!
in order for brotherly love
Our campus atmosphere is sometimes clouded But,
to continue, it must first" start.
with complaints about the exacting requirements of Observing the way some brethsome courses. Yet these are usually the courses that ren sling accusations, both verave the most thought-stimulating and the most val- bal and written, I question if
uable in personal development . . Probably many of brotherly love has even begun
these murmurings are not meant to be taken ser- with them.
iously but are attempts to gain sympathetic unde·r Living Peaceably
standing from others similarly persecuted.
I believe Isaiah had the right '
These wailings may also be natural reactions idea for Christians when he said,
that indicate a good academic situation. The chal- "Thy watchmen shall lift up the
lenges here are evidently strong enough in most voice; with the voice together
cases to stimulate the more intelligent members of shall they sing: for they shall
the student body. And the misplaced grocery clerks see eye to eye, when the Lord
and form boys are limited only by their own ability shall bring again Zion" (Isa.
52:8). Christians must be able to
for self-discipline in the activity of studying.
blend their voices together in
It is startling to realize that in the remaining praise to God, seeing and being
two-thirds of our lives most of us will never again seen as Christians in this life, if
have a similar opportunity for four years of concen- they are to sing and see eye to
trated study. We may never again live in close ' eye in Zion.
Paul points out in Romans 12, •
proximity to a library brim-full of information and
staffed with friendly persons willing to assist the be- that in love, hope, tribUlation,
prayer, and in helping others
wildered.
Basically we are all enjoying going to college who are in need, we are to be of
same mind, living peaceable
despite the situations that tend to create dissatis- the
with all men. Until we, through
faction and unhappiness. If we did not derive striving, overcome the pitfalls of
sense of pleasure and personal achievement from at- attaining these things, we can
tempting to gain an education we would not be en- never have Christian unity.
rolled in 1a n institution of higher learning. So the
Too many Christians fay to
grumblings protesting stiff assignments should not gain unity without the course
of love; and it is impossible. Unbe taken too seriously.
However, there are some who have overloaded til we are able to help and retheir schedule and are active in extra-curricular turn good to those who slander
persecute us; until we can
circles too. And besides the large number of stu- and
bear someone's burdens to the
dents who work several hours a week there are extent of weeping with them as
some who just are ~at very smart and have tro\lble they weep, then we cannot love
staying in the race. In this frustrating situation and have Christian unity.
more than a few students sleep only a few fitful
Through Edification
hours each night and consequently they ave easily
A second way we can better
irritated in the daytime. We live in close quarters, gain Christian unity is through
stand in the same chow line, and trudge daily over edification. This is one we at
the same acreage. As a result we often forget to Harding need greatly. Too many
be courteous in the litU.e things that could make our of us are more concerned with
relationships more pleasant in what we might as self-edification, than in edifying
well accept for now as "the best of all possible others! Paul said to the Romans,
"Let us ·therefore follow after the
worlds." - R.B.
things which make for peace and
things wherewith one may edify
• another" . Paul is concerned here
with the kind of living which
serves Christ, and yea, be approved by our fellow Christians.
I believe a very basic need for
Editor . .. .. .. . ... .. ...... .. .. ............... ....... .............. ....... Bennie J . Porter
Christians is involved here, which
Business Manager . .. .. . ............... .... ............. ............. ... Larry Hand
is often overlooked; and that is
Assistant Editor ................................................ Royce Bankhead
of edifying others.
This can be accomplished not
Assistant Business Manager .................................... Joe Baldwin
just through the examples in our
News Staff .. .. .. .. .. .. Sara Good, Peggy Hodge, Linda Graff,
lives, but also through recognizMartha Doak, Linda Henderson, Edna Dorris.
·
ing those traits which are praiseSports Editor ........ ....... .......... ................. .... ......... ..... Ralph Odom · worthy in others. God help u to
Co-Sports Editor .................................................... Jimmy Miller
see the importance of this.
SpOrts Staff . .. . .. . ... .. .... .... Ed Higginbotham, Timmy Rhodes,
Christians need to be builded up,
Ken Nicholson, Edna Lamberson, Leon Sizemore, Lewis
not that they may become proud
Walker, Jim Citty, Curry Peacock, Cliff Sharp.
and boastful, but that they may
Sports Columnist .... ... ....... ...................................... Jim Brown
be assured their labor is not in
vain.
Society Editor .......................................................... Lynn Merrick
Comfort In Love
Religious Editor .......... .......................................... Jack Campbell
Paul, in exhorting the PhileReligious Staff .. ................................ John Lau~ Bob Schales.'
mon brethren said, "I thank my
Feature Editor ........ .. ....... ......... .............. Virginia Leatherwood
God, making mention of thee
Feature Staff ........ .................. .... Diana: Woodie, Sue Vinther.
always in my prayers ( vs.4) ; for
Columnists .................... David Finley, Pat Forsee, Ralph Odom,
we have great joy and consolaMaurice Haynes, Ron Carter, · Lynn Merrick.
tion in thy love" (vs 7). Paul
Copy Editor ................................................................ Fay Conley
in the latter part of this readCopy Readers .......... ... ............ .... ....... Clyde Bowers, John Lau.
ing, hits upon a point which also
appeals to a selfish motive. And
Proof Readers ................................ Lynn Merrick, Linda Graff
that is, that he had much comWilliam Ainsworth, Betty Hendrix, Ka Doak.
fort in their love.
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Surely Paul's motive for exOfficial student weekly newspaper published during the
horting these brethren was not
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
to make himself more spiritual,
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
but it does work that way. For
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at
example, can you not recall a
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
t'ime when you complimented

?!!!nut"J:~~@)

Finley's Findings
By David Finley
Since three is my unlucky
number, I shall devote this
week's column to world affairs.
In this discussion, I shall endeavor to tell you what has
happened on the outside during
the last four weeks and give you
my more or less astute observations concerning them.
Faith Shattered
I am about to lose my faith in
humanity. First it was Sherman
Adams and the vicuna coat; then
it was Charles Van Doren; then
it was Alan Freed; and now I
am utterly crushed to learn that
Dick Clark owned interest in
seventeen record companies as
payola strikes again.
Just think of it! Dick Clark,
who was going to save our coun- .
try by taking the American teenager off the streets and putting
him on the dance floor . . . who
could believe that a persoP. with
such noble plans would follow
anything but the highest ethical
conduct? It is enough to make
one doubt the esculator theory
of history. I am almost driven
to doubt the infallibility of the
administration, faculty, and student body. If some higher critic
proves that M. Goose had a
ghost-writer then I shall be completely without hope.
Cold War
The Cold War continues at its
merry pace. There has been great
concern recently over the alleged missile gap. We should not
be too worried, however. All our
politicians tell us that we can
remedy the situation simply by
electing them and we should not
be so' unpatriotic as to doubt
their word.
Furthermore I have been
told by a bureaucrat in the Defense Department that even
though Russia is presently ahead
(having a missile that will blow·
a man into 17,431 particles,
whereas our best missile will separate a person into a mere 15,397 pieces), we will soon overtake her with our new economy
size missile which will reduce a
human being into a . submicroscopic powder. Isn't progress
wonderful!
All is quiet in Tierra del Fuego.
Quite A Change
About this time one hundred
years ago, a sloppy awkard
grotesque presidential candidate
from Illinois was making a speaking. tour in the East. The newspapers of that ' time were confident that he didn't stand a
chance of winning either · the
nomination or the election.
Today we require our candidirtes to be graceful, handsome,
neat dressers, and we would not
tolerate such foolishness as
growing a beard. Progress is
wonderful.
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someone for a job well done?
Why, it made you feel as though
you had a part in helping him
accomplish that task; whereas,
if you let that chance for edification pass, you became more
distant from that one, and not
closer to him.
Let us busy ourselves encouraging others to
greater
heights, and bringing about real
Christian unity!

Ammficctut~

IHIumrrro tauroii
({]celltlceirii ~
By Wopo

SPOTLIGHT
ON

l-IARDING
by Ron Carter

The State-wioe Speech Festival
took place last Thursday at ArKnock on the door - - - kansas College in Batesville. Harme: Come in.
ding made a good show in several
Bob: Oh, sorry to wake you.
of the events.
How's things going?
Sam Belo came through with
me: That's alright. I got to get
a superior in After Dinner Speakup anyway. Got to get this reing and was asked to speak at
port in for political science. Say,
the banquet that evening. Sam
what time is it?
was accepted as one of the outBob: Nine o'clock. I just
standing speakers of the day.
thought I'd come over and listen
Jerry Jones and Kathy Stone
to my two new records. By the
entered Original Oratory and
way, how did you like them?
both received superior for their
me: GREAT! I think I like
efforts.
Landowshka playing Bach's TwoFour excellents were also
Part and Three-Part Inventions
awarded to the college. Georgie
best. She surely can play that
Claypool and Bob Privitt were
harpsichord. Nine O'clock eh?
entered in Interpretation of
Man, I must have passed out.
Prose and both received ExcelI've been between the wool for
lents.
Another After Dinner
four hours. Hungry? Boy, I could
Speech given by myself received
eat a - - - - an excellent.
Bob: I'm always hungry. I just
The one act pla~ "Greater
got out of play practice. Looks
Law" was presented and it relike it is going to be a real good
ceived an excellent. The people
one. You plan to come I hope?
that helped make this play a
me: Well, if you think it . will
be any good. Frankly, the last · success are as fo1low.s: Bill Grady,
Jim Calvert, Maggie Beauchamp,
play I saw on the Harding stage,
and Bob Bullard. David Mays
STANK. How about some G€rman
was
responsible for the set along
home-fries, a grill cheese on
with the assistance of Mike Elwhole wheat, chili with beans
dridge. Donna Wise was on hand
mixed with some tomato soup,
to help with the technicals.
oni.on, and garlic powder, and
hot tea?
All in all Harding ended up
with three superiors and four exBob: Sounds great! You go play
cellents. There would have been
cook, and I'll put on some Bartok.
other entries, but the snow kept
me: I got a new MAD today.
the other group from going the
It's lying there on the table. Say,
next day.
you read Elmer Gantry? I'm half
way thru it, and it is a riot.
"Darkness at Noon," the threeact play by Sidney Kingsley, will
Bob: No. You're the third perbe presented tomorrow night in
son whose asked me. I'll have to
the large auditorium. This play
get a copy. Gary and his wife
promises to be the most outreally liked it too .
stani;ling major production of the
me. Yeah. I know. She picked
year. Bob Silvey and Stevie Enit up over here that night I had
dress head the list of the cast.
them up for dinner.
They, along with· the others takBob: Shhh. This is the part
ing part, will, I am sure, make
that gets me.
this dramatic story a great success.
me: Sounds like jazz to me.
Sounds like he's putting a soft
A week from tonight, in the
mallet to a snare drum.
small auditorium, the directing
Bob: Man, that's wild. You can
class will present two plays:
do almost anything to that mus"Death of a Salesman," directed •
ic.
by Anita Brunette and "The Man
Who Married a Dumb Wife,"
me: Hope you like your grilled
directed by Kay Doak. Both of
cheese a little burnt. Goofed.
these plays offer good entertain- •
Terry and I are thinking about
ment and everyone is invited to
doing some ceramic live masks.
attend.
·
You want in on it? We thought
about doing one of each of our
There will be several one-act
friends and giving everyone one,
productions this semester and
like a collection.
therefore a big demand for actors.
Bob: Good idea. Count me in.
Participation in these plays is
What's this about the talent
not limited just to members of
show you were telling me about
Campus Players. Anyone and
this afternoon?
everyone is invited to tryout for
them.
me: I was talking with Ron and
he's writing the show. Said he
could use four or five take-offs
on commercials. What do you
think? Like to try our hand at
it? Maybe we <!ould get Gary
too.
Bob: Sure, why not? When is
the show anyway?
me: Don't !mow .. Pretty soon I
think.
Bob: Say, this looks great!
Boy, all we need now is,
yeah.
me: Hope you like your fries
with the skins on.
Bob: That's the only way. Man,
Silence, and the music flows
what a meal, mother Hart's was
thru the room from seven speaknever like this.
ers. The music fades and the
phonograph dicks .off.
me: Nor will it be.
Bob: Let's listen to that one
Bob: I've got a lot of work to
movement of Bartok again, 0. K?
to. Guess I better be going. That
was a delicious meal. Thanks a
me: Sure Let's face it, that
lot. See you in the morning.
guy on drums is swinging.
is swinging.
me: Yeah. See you in the
Bob: Uhhh huh!
mor~ing. Good night.

Theta Alpha Gamma
To Have Weiner Roast
By Lynn Merrick

Let's talk about school dress as
a slightly different theme for
th e s e "won't-it-ever-be-spring"
days. This is a subject for the
males as well as the females. So,
fellows . . . don't le,a.ve yet.

..

In .spite of this being the middle of March, it's still skirt and
sweater weather. By the way,
when was the last time you
washed a sweater? What about
you boys? (was the last time you
were home and your mom got
hold of yours, the last time those
sweaters were clean?) Girls, if
you've gained a couple of pounds
over winter, then don't wear that
skirt th.at was a tiny hit too snug
to begin with. Try the pushing
away from the table early exercise before you wear it again.
Hose 'and flats are neat and
attractive for class, if you are
the type that can wear hose for
days without pulling a run. If
Dress Fabrics
Specializing In Custom Made
Draperies
Patterns-Belts-Buttons
Notions of all kinds

Searcy Fabric Center
102 N. Spring
Next door to Kr~h's
WE WELCOME HARDING

FACULTY AND STUDENTS

l

The TAG will }lleet at Camp
Wyldwood at 7 p.m. Mar. 24, if
it isn't raining or snowing, for a
weiner roast to celebrate winning
the Club Basketball Championship. Jane Ponder, Barbara Tucker and Evelyn Rhodes are in
charge of food; Harold Bowie,
Charlie and Mackie Boddy are
on the entertainment committee.
Plans for the banquet were discussed at the last meeting and
committees were chosen to begin work.

Lambda Sigma's Dine With Guests
In Roman Atmosphere At.Rendezvous

Mar. 17, 1960

0

Not only in class, but any- 'round.
where, modesty is the thing. +•-w-111-•-~---1•-•-•-•- 11 -fClothing that is too tight and
too low (up to, and including,
bluejeans) doesn't go. You can
follow fashion and be right in
style, without being immodest.
Fashion news this week is

I

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST

CROWN
Clothing Co.

Finest Quality in Searcy
Dress and Campus

S

LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor

of the blissfully unaware contestants.
John McRay insisted that
Dwight Thompson and Mary Lea
Northcut should win the Crowns
because he believed Dwight had
eaten "bones and all." However,
on the basis of visible evidence,
Jimmy Allen's candidates Gaston
Tarbet and Glenda Ganus received the honors. The title "Empress' was determined by right of
escort, not by the amount of food
consumed.
Those attending were: Bill
Ainsworth, Myrna Crumb; Jan
Beeson, Lydia Goins; Don Stillinger, Judy Parks; Gaston Tarbet,
Glenda Ganus; Dick Covalinski,
Lois Norwood; Bob Williams, Sue
Vinther, Jim Angel, Mary Redwine; Carlton Burke, Dee Vonne
Clark; Mike Maple and Dot Anderson.
Larry Nelson, Ann Allison;
Charles Walker, Alice Mills;
Royce Bankhead, Jane Aaron;
Jim Howard, Lois Cobb; J. D.
Key, Edna Knore; Earl Chester,
Claudia Shewmaker; R o b e r t
Qualls, Paula Obrecht; John Flint
and Charlene Harris.
Jerry Thompson, Janet. Pierce;
Rodney Ricard, Janie Hulett; Bob
Privitt, Beverly Gatlin; . Gerald
Ebker, Martha Bennefield; Carroll
Osburn, Jo Hughes; Terry Hutchison, Claudette Faulk; Fred Gardner, Jeanette New; Dwight
Thompson, Mary Lea Northcut;
Milton Turner, Janice Neely;
John Lau and Jeanine Knowles.

*

Sodah Jligltligltts

More than eighty persons attended the Lambda
Sigma b~nquet on the snowy evening of Mon., March
14,. at Roberson's Rendezvous Restaurant in a Roman
atmosphere.

John White · entertained the
group with a speech on kinds of
humor which included several
apt examples of each type. An
appreciative audience heard Miss
Mary Redwine give one solo
piano number. She also accompanied Miss Sue Vin.ther, the
Lambda Sigma Queen, who sang
you are hard on hose; and short two numbers: "The Wishing
on •cash, bobby socks are fine, Ring" and "Young and Foolish."
and comfortable. But, don't wear
Bob Privitt read a selection
the ones that you got when you fronr Marc Connelly's "The Green
were in high school that have Pastures." George Huffsmith, a
the tops completely stretched. singer from Little Rock, was unNothing looks more sloppy than able to attend because of the ina pair of socks half on and half clement weather conditions.
off. Boys, this is for you too.
The buffet-style banquet inAnd, please mend those holes.
Besides being very unattractive, cluded fried chicken, tossed salad,
stuffed potatoes, green beans,
they ruin your feet.
and lemon and cherry pie. The
Be neat for class. It's very easy club sponsors selected a "Emto sew on a button, even the peror" and "Empress" after secboys can do that, and press retively o~serving "boneyards"
something before you wear it. A
comb and brush are a necessity
slim, but don't give up hope. In
. . . in private - not in public. another week or two you can
Makeup is wonderful, used spar- wear your new spring hat and
ingly, but atrocious when in dress unless, of course, it has
abundance - don't be atrocious. decided to stay winter all year
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Cavalier Club Queen

MISS JUDY PARKS, Cavalier club Queen, talces time out for a
coke break with club members Nick Kefalopoulos, Robert Patterson and David Smart. Judy, a member of GATA, is a senior
psychology major from Nashville, Tenn.
I

Robin Hood And Sherwood Forrest
Visited By Theta Psis At Banquet

David Jones, Linda Johnson;
John White, Sara Good; Dee
V0bin Hood and his outlaws dined in Sherwood Fm·
207 North Oc:ik
Phone 336
305 N. Spruce
I Colvitt, Frances Meyer; Larry
Saunders, Mary Jane Christmas; rest March 5. The Theta Psi social club held their annual
Leon Sizemore, Peggy Wisen+•-n-•-•-n-•-•-•-•-•--+ baker; Travis Jenkins, Sharon banquet at the Mayfair Hotel amid a forest of greenery.
*211UllllllllCllllllllllUCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllltt Berry; Gary Ackers, N a om i
The outlaws dined on salad, ham, green bea~ candied
yams,
rolls, pie, and tea.
'
Ackers;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jimmy
cg
§
STOP - LOOK - LISTEN
E Allen; and Mr. and Mrs. John
David Weiss, the Wandering
§
KODAK FILM
~ McRay.
for those money saving bargains
Minstrel, and John McRay pre- -Juliet." Those participating were
sented a comical dialogue. Mr. Sue Myers, Jean Murphy, Mary
SOLD
§
Weiss sang two songs with Mary Lou Browning, Pat Cheatam,
R~dwine accompanying him on Glenda Bawcom, Mary Barrett,
cE
§
:
the piano. Mr. Weiss, Mrs. Weiss, Lynda Anderson, Jan Brannon,
§
Q
Sue Vinther, and John McRay Sondra Larkin, Doris Barrett,
FURNITURE STORE
~
Get Your Film
combined their talents for a and Linda Hunter. The skit was
presented in pantomine.
quartet.
§
SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH
Those attending the banquet
Developed at
A highlight of the evening was were Pat Cheatam, Bob Alley;
SEWING CENTER
P_hone 364
Nite 1585
a play presented by members Mary Barrett, David Simpson;
NECCHl-ELNA
of Theta Psi. Becky Heffington Sharon Grass, Jerry Daniel; Jean
acted as narrator for "Romeo and Murphy, Steve Mayfield; Lynda
Sewing Machines
+•-•-•-•-•---•-•-o-•*--1111-•---•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-w-+
i
'
.
ta-•-111-•-n-m-•-•-•-111-11+ Anderson, Sam Walbers; Glenda
Sales, service and repair on
I
I
I
. Bawcom, Lyle Johnson; Mary Lou
all makes sewing machines
I Browning, Norman Hale; and
§
~
and vacuum cleaners.
Doris Barrett, (Lady Marian);
I
I
~
Student Center
Bob Privett (Robin Hood).
110 E. Center
Ph. 1456
Sue Vinther, Bob Williams;
Searcy, Ark.
~
~
Jan Brannan, Gary Elliott; Rej We have anything you need for infants through teens. • i2111111111111a111111111111am111111111c111111111111c111111111111ti
becca Heffington, Odell Clevenger; Sondra Larkin, John Milton;
r
Sue Myers, Jim Brown; Evelyn
j
Three doors west of the Rialto Threater.
Head, Bruce LeMieux; Linda Hunter, Joe Baldwin; Nelda Hendrix,
I
I
Dave Fenera; Linda Lindsey, J .
SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE T 0 T S H 0 P
Photographer
T. Nix; Mary Redwine, Larry
I
I
Vinther; Mr. and Mrs. John McSouth Side of Court Square
Ray; and Mr. and Mrs. David
Weiss.

Corsages - Arrangements - Gifts - Novelties

!
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Connie Quattlebaum·

I

THE TOT SHOP
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Use Bison Ads!
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IHarding
CollegeI
Book Store
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WILLIAM WALKER STUDIO

·Allen's
r
J
Quality
j Bakery
j Fine~t in
1

Elizabeth Ann Shop
New Location - 207 E. Market
just east of Christian Church

AMPLE FREE PARKING

'

t

§

Moore's

Atlas Tires

The 3 R's of Good Eating

Lovebright Diamond Rings

Robe rs on' s
Rendezvous

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.

e

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

•

China by Lenox and Syracuse

•

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Restaurant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years

PARRISH JEWELRY

Jewelry and Watch Repair

Court Square

Servicenter
Atlas Tubes

Atlas Accessories

1210 E. Race

Phone 930

Always Welcome ·

Two watch repairmen for the finest in

Joe Baldwin at the organ several nights a week.

BUT DON'T DROWN

If you think you are indispensable, stick your finger in a
bowl of water - and notice the
hole that's left when you take
+11 -•-•---•-•-n-•-•-n-•~ it out.

i

VISIT OUR COFFEE BAR.

Bakery
Goods.

Searcy, Ark.

atthe
IDEAL SHOP .

4
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To Give Recital

1960 TRACK SCHEDULE

Competition Gets Rough As Finals
Near In Intramural Handball Race
Last Friday evening handball doubles team Joe Cannon and Kien Nicholson defeated the Ken Cottrell and
Ralph Odom team two straight games to advance to the
semi-finals.
Hard accurate serving by Nicholson and good defensive play by left hander Cannon was too much for
Cottrell and Odom.
Doubles
The first game was close up
until Cottrell and then Nicholson and Cannon moved steadily
ahead. Good defense stiffled a
last effort rally and the final
score for the first game was 2117.
The second game started much
like the first game ended with
Cannon and Nicholson taking a
4-1 lead, a combined offensive effort by Cottrell ,and Odom overcrune this and led most of the
way. With only one point leaway
(15-14) 'Cottrell and Odom rallied to a 19-15 lead. The service
changed hands twice and Cannon
showed superiority over the opposition with low wall shots and
long cross-court smashes to tie
the score 19 all. The service once
again changed hands but Cottrell
and Odom were stopped cold.
Cannon and Nicholson accounted
for one point each in that order ,
to win 21-19.
In other doubles games, defending champs, Milo Hadwin and
Dave Meadows overcame Jerry
Figgins and Jerry Escue two
games straight to enter the semifinals. Cliff Sharp and James
Stone breezed thru the Joel
Gardner aud John Davis' defense
two straight games to seat themselves in the semi-finals.
Tom Watson and Richard Anderson continued their winning
ways as they took the first two
games from Gerald Casey and
Chuck Wadley to reach the
quarter-finals. Action this week
is as follows: Stone and Sharp vs.
Cannon and Nicholson; Anderson
and Watson vs. Daniel and
Crookshank; Hadwin and Meadows plays the winner of the last
game mentioned.

'Sea Fantasy'
·1ystery Unfolded
\t Frater Banquet
March 4, at Bill's Grill, was un·,lded the mysteries of Sea Fant·sy at the Frater Sodalis annual
'anquet. The banquet room was
'ecorated to give the impression
·f being under water. Among the
·uests were the Four Flats of
\lp barn.a Christian College. This
wartet entertained with _various
·elections. Samuel Belo was tpe
~peaker and spoke on the three
N's - work, · wCJlrry and women.
Those at~ending were: J . R.
hiley, Jane Goin; Grant Killion,
;1audia Shewmaker; Stan Combs,
fancy Patterson; Paul Hobby,
"">aula Obrecht; Bob Baucom, Sara
iood; Gerald Starling, Connie
.,ulmer; Gene Lindsey, Betty
~obb;
Ken Randolph, Janice
Tohnson; Pat McGee, Betty West'rholm; David Kirk, Carolyn Hall;
'">hil Hobbs and Donna Wise.
Samuel Belo, Marilyn Horvath;
•,yman Parsons, Velda Siever;
Thomas Brister, Lynda Riley;
David Hobby, Lois Cobb; Odell
Clevenger, Janet Pierce; Charles
Thompson, Brenda Seastr.unk;
Cheatham, Augustine Hendrix;
E. D. Leigh, Ann Housley; Carl
Eugene Underwood, Jan Brannon; Roger James, Sherry Elswick; C. L. Fuget, Gene Stewart
and Frank Visor.

March 18 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
March 23 ·....... .........
March 26 . .. . ... . . . .. .. ..
April 2 ... . .. .. ... . .. .. .. ..
April 6 . ... .. .. .... ...... ..
April 8 ..... :.. ...... ......
April 11 .. .. ... .. . .... ... .
April 19 .: .. ..............
April 23 . . ... .. ... ... ... ..
April 29 ..... .. .. .......

PLACE

Teachers-Ouachita . ... .. . .. .. .. . .. Teachers
Tech-Ozarks .............. ... ............... .. Tech
Ouachita ... . .... .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. ... .. Ouachita
Memphis Relays . .. . .. . .... ... . . . Memphis
Ozarks-Hendrix
Ozarks
John Brown U . ........ ..... ....... ... . Harding
Henderson ................. ,. ... ... . ..
Harding
Teachers .................... Harding (Night)
Harding Invitational . . . ... . ..... Harding
Teachers-Hendrix . ... .... ... .. ... .. Teachers

:~ ;-7 . : : : : : : : : : ~~c~!:t··::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::· ~=~~~;

Harding College 1960 Baseball Schedule
March 25 .......... .. *ASTC ........... .. ... ... . .. .. .. .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. Conway
April 5 .. ..... ........ . Ouachita .... ........... ... ........ ... Arkadelphia
April 8 .. ......... ... . . *Henderson .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. Searcy
April 11
Southern State . .. . .... . .... ... .. . .. ... Magnolia
April 13
*Arkansas Tech ..... .... ..... .... .. .... .. . Searcy
April 15
Arkansas A & M ................ Batesville
April 18
Southern State ........... .... ....... ..... Searcy
April 22
*Henderson ....... .. .... .. ... .. ..... . Arkadelphia
April 30
Arkansas A & M . .... . .. . . .. ... .. . Monticello
May 2 ... ......... ... . Arkansas College ...... .... .. ... ....... Searcy
May 5 ............... . *ASTC ............. .. ....................... .. ..... . Searcy
May 14 .............. .. *Arkansas Tech .... ... ... ....... .. ... Russellville
May 16....... ......... Ouachita .. .... ..... .... ..... .................... Searcy
*possible doubleheaders

Miss Mary Redwine, senior piano and music ed.ucatio~ major
from Cordell, Okla., will present a piano recital in the main
auditorium this Sat. evening at 8:00. Sh.e will play selections
from
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, and Debussy.
I

Go Ahead And Laugh LOTS .. CHEAP .. NOW
Speaking of the Russian claim
to the discovery of the North
Pole, Harry Golden, author of
"For 2c Plain," points out that
. . . . "The important thing is not
who reached it but Who's going
Laughter eases tension, releas- to figure out how to farm . it."
es pent-up energy, provides ex-

A joke is a joke, but a good,
hearty laugh, according to medical authorities, is one of the best
health treatments available.

ercise for little used facial and
chest muscles.
A deep breath gets you about
500 cubic centimeters of air.
A deep laugh feeds more than
3,000 cubic centimeters of oxygen to body tissues at one gulp.
Every 60 seconds of hearty

laughter exposes the entire body
to an extra dash of oxygen. With
meals, laughter aids digestion by
forcing the liver to produce more
bile. It obscures headlines, blurs
budget wo·r ries, obviates a daily
100-yard dash.
So go ah.ead and laugh.

-{::r Jumbo Hamburgers
1;:{ Chicken in the Bas~et

Berryhill's
Sporting Goods

East End
Barber Shop
I 5 I 5 E. Race Ave.
Across from Hart's Garage
TV -

Comfortable Choirs
Free Parki ng

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Raymond Hill
Childers
Joe Cunningham

THE FINEST QUALITY IN LADIES FASHIONS

121 Spring Street

Seafood Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season
Phone 2397
•,~··C'c'

The June Bride ch.oases

Searcy, Ark.

"'"~ ~ ---~---.~

Reed & Barton sterling

in all types
of Sports Equipment

THE SEARCY BANK

Your Bank of Friendly Service

~.

Member F.D.l.C.

Spring

• Claude
• Julian
•Ode

Sc & l Oc-Quarts 20c

Delivery Service

*

Excellent Service

* Best Food

North Walnut
at East Race
(Just north of
D-X Station)

Searcy, Arkqnsas

Fish

'

310

WELCOMES
Faculty and Students
Come and see us for ALL
your needs in
READY TO WEAR
Across ~rom Mayfair Hotel

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

We have the best

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

Kroh
Ladies Apparel

?nam'selle

Guy's Drive Inn

Buy From BISON Ads!

Singles
In the singles action, James
Stone had 'upset fever' and almost bumped favored Milo Hadwin. The match went three
games with Stone leading in the
first 15-10 before Hadwin made
his move. Hadwin's uncanny
sense of balance was the difference, and he finally put the
ball away at 21-18.
The third game looked like a
repeat performance for Stone as
he took an early lead and held
it until 15-13, Hadwin's service.
From then on Hadwin put the
pressure on and Stone never recovered; final score 21-16, Hadwin' s favor.
Gaston Tarbet, after losing
the first game, came back strong
to outmaneuver his suitmate, J.
D. Key two games in a row to
earn his way to the semi-finals.
Other semi-finalists are Anderson
who eliminated Crookshank and
Sharp who took two straight
from Dumas. Hadwin goes
against Sharp and Tarbet takes
.o n Anderson in the semi-final
tilts.

OPPONENTS

DATE

Left to right:
·Cameo,
Silver Sculpture
and Rose Cascade
by Reed & Barton

GARRISON
JEWE·L RY

Class Champions - Seniors
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Near Record

By Jim Brown

By Jim Brown

and six o'clock every day except
Sunday.
Willis Hudlin, a baseball scout
with the Yankee system, showed
movies on pitching, catching, and
infield fundamentals to the Bisons last week, followed by a
question and ~swer period.
Hudlin then worked with each individual pitcher on the team to
correct faults in follow through,
grip on the ball, stride, hiding
the ball from the hitter, and
the pick-off play at second base.

The weather forecast for Arkansas and vicinity is cloudy and
over~ast with heavy humidity
and frequent downpours mixed
with snow and sleet with occasional bits of sunshine through
today, tomorrow, and the succeeding days.
.
Yes, you've guessed it, since
the weather has prohibited any
outdoor activity for the baseball and tr ack teams, this writer
has reverted to the unpredictable
task of predicting the weather.

Attend Clinics

Considerable Activity
'.Actually, all organized intercollegin.te activity has been at
half mast for about three weeks . .
Rain snow, sleet, wet grounds,
and generally bad weather conditions have kept the teams inside the gym for limited workouts.
However, anyone who didn't
observe the baseball team during
workouts would be surprised at
the diversification of activities
a
Which can be Carrl.ed on
field house. Games of "pepper,"
bunting
practice,
hitting
"ground" balls to each player,
running, and pitching practice
through a rope target to improve' control, are all carried o
inside Rhodes Memorial field
house between the hours of four
m
·
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YOU'RE WELCOME {
TO
'j
!

Deluxe
Barber Shop

I
I

I

i
1
i

BEST PLACE IN TOWN

I

SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

j West Side of Court House

i

Walls

l

TO TRADE

l

I

The senior class basketball team pictured above defeated the
junior class team in two over time periods to take the class
championship. This win gave the seniors a clean sweep of the
class tournaments for the year. Pictured standing l. to r. Gerald Ebker, W ~yne Arnold, Larry Peebles, Bennett Wood,
Leon McQueen; seated I. to r. - Buddy McKee, Ralph Odom,
George Treadway, Jim Brown, Joel Gardner.

the afternoon. Colleges partici- score of 70 to 50. Congratulations
.
.
th e meet me
· 1u d e on a f.me t ournament and conpatmg
in
Teachers, Ouachita, and _!'.larding. gratulations to Bob Tucker on
another fine 30 point preformIntramural Scene
ance.
Intramurals have been able
Intramural swimming was
to roll right along so far, .despite more exciting than ever before
the bad weather, with club as James Heath, George Dumas,
tomorrow, with the track team basketball and swimming getting and Tom Finley dominated the
participating in a meet during the spotlight.
events. Heath turned on plenty
In club basketball, the T.A.G., of speed as he outraced Dumas
or married students club, have on the 40 yard free-style to take
Congratulations
swept the tournament for the it in fine fashion. Heath also
second time . in four years. After won the backstroke. Dumas beat
To all new Studeots of
being defeated by the once down- out Dave Harvey on a close one
ed Alpha Phi, the married men for the breaststroke and Tom
Harding College ••. We
wish the best of everything. showed their true form by Finley won going away on the
trouncing the A.P.K's by the 100 yard free-style.

!

Cooper

! Welton

Football and baseball coach
Carl Allison attended a coaching
clinic in Oklahoma last week.
The clinic was held at the University o Oklahoma. Also attending the clinic from Harding
was Academy football coach
Marsh Goodson.
Basketball season is over until next year but basketball.
Coach Hugh Groover is still
thinking and talking round ball.
Groover attended the N. A. I. A.
tournament at
Kansas City
where he saw 20 basketball
games in two and a half days.
Groover, who also serves as
track coach, will attend' a coaching clinic for track coaches at
Conway State Teachers College

i 11-1lfl-n11-1H1-•m-111-111-•J11-m1-111-1~

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTI-FREEZE
Complete Con Servicing

Talkington
Gulf Station
99 ESSO

GULF PRODUCTS

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging

Phone 99

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Super Conoco Service Station
Walter E. Dawson
E. Race and Blakeney

·searcu

Phone 921

...

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

We have moved to a
new location on WEST
MARKET and we wish .
for all our old and new
customers to come by
to see us.

Cato's
Barber Shop

ASSOCIATION
403 West Arch

SMITH - VAUGHN.
MERCANTILE
'201 - 205 West Arch

Recapping -

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

Retreading -

CALL 188

With Each 10 Gallon Purchase of Gasoline

FARNSWORTH CONOCO SERVICE
& Firestone Store
Searcy, Arkansas ·
Highway 67E
Across from KWCB

VuJcanizing

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURING:

Do you have a competitive
spirit? If you do, I know just
the sport for you.
In this sport you don't get
Theta Alpha Gamma won the
knocked down and stepped on or
pushed and elbowed. You don't club basketball championship by
even have to dodge balls thrown taking vengence for their last
at you. Here is a sport where defeat and trouncing an ice-cold
you have your own private drive APK team 70-50.
way and no one • is allowed to
APK scored first and led for
enter when you are in it. This the first few minutes but then
is what I call fair competition. Tucker started hitting his jump
You can compete without inter- shot and it was TAG all the way.
ference.
The married men couldn't seem
The sport that I'm talking to do anything wrong as they
about is track. Yes, track is an built up a half-t ime lead 39-24.
individual sport technically, but Tucker, high point man for the
there is also team spirit. If you night, hit 21 of his 30 points
can run, jump, throw or jump in during the first half.
the process of running, we need
As the second ~alf start~d,
you.
·
, Joel Gardner hit three qwck
The Bison track squad is lack- field goals and the lead was cut
ing in depth in almost every to eight points. TAG then started
event and we need to. back up the pulling away as Clary hit .s everal
boys that we have in these short jump shots.
events.
The last quarter both te~s
There are men here on the emptied their benches to give
campus that I know could make every one a chance to see so~e
the track team if they would just action. Some of the clowrung
come out and work. It's true proved to be very amusing.
that you would miss some school
This game was disappointing
but all the other boys do and to som.e of those who came over
they make their grades and so expecting to see another game
can you. Why don't you give it of the quality of the last one
a whirl?
See Coach 'Hugh where ·o nly one point decided the
Groover in the gym or "Smiley" outcome.
Knight in the Student Center or
With club basketball over, this
any member of the track team leaves club swimming and Track
for the time and place of our and Field Day left for club comnext practice.
petition.

Trawicks. Appliance Store
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
Electric Heaters (all sizes)
Gas Heaters
Televisions
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

2115 E. Race

Phone 1297

Hart Auto Service
{an alumnus of Harding)

Marcelle Cosr:netics
Revlon

Coty
Dorothy Perkins

WE HAVE COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
WITH THE BEST IN REPAIRS

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

HARDING
COLLEGE.
.
Our National approver Sanitone ·Dry Cleaning
service gives your cloths that new look. It
is the best by test.

by Lewis Walker

TAG Whips APK .
For Championship
In Club Basketball

All Major Appliances

1502 E. Race

Free Grease ·Job

Competitive Spirit
Do You Have It?

Phone 1

City Tire Service ·

Phone 2362

MAX CARTER narrowly missed the intramural record in
the 20 foot rope climb event last week as he skinned up and
down it in 7.5 seconds. The record of 7.3 seconds was set by
Ken Vanderpool.

Laundry- and Cleaners
Serving College and Community
Phone 110

Searcy, Ark.
Gregg Rhodes, Mgr. ·

Day Phone 420

Dry Cleaning

Night Phone 854-W

Fluff D.ry
Finished Laundry Damp Dry

6
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-Thin-Clads Confined

Small Club Ba$ketball Champs- TNT Large Club Basketball Champs -TAG

To Gym Work-Outs;
First Meet Tomorrow
by Jim Miller and Lewis Walker

With a bountiful supply of rain, snow, cold and otherwise nasty and inclement weather prevailing over Alumni
Field for the past few weeks, the Bison thin-clads hav1e
not had opportunity to work out regularly. As a result '
they have been confined to the gym for a greater part of ,
the time: With the first meet of the season coming up
tomorrow at State Teachers,
things look somewhat dreary A senior from Weslaco, Tex., he
for the Herd, but for con- is our best high jumper and
solation, we may take into '-Jroad jumper and is a member
consideration that the op- )f our relay teams. With a goal
position has been overcast 1f six feet in the high jump and
'.i 5' 11" last year, this should be
by the sa~e weather.
the big year for Ed.
With these thoughts before
you, we'll now attempt to give an
evaluation of the Bison tracksters.
Wayne Gaither - Hammond,
Ind. , sophomore, our top sprinter
last year and again this year, but
an old high school injury has
t emporarily placed him on the
casualty list. A bad knee has
kept him from working out, but
he hopes to have it back in running condition by the third meet.
Wayne ran a 50.8 quarter last
year in the AIC meet to place
fifth, with only four tenths of a
second separating him from the
first man.
Ken Cottrell - This little fel low from Virginia can run all
day and still look like he's just
starting his race. He has a beautiful running st yle, bouncing alon g
as if he w er e mechanical. Ken's
race is the half-mile and the mile,
however, this is not the extent
of his ability. We expect Ken
to be among the top three AIC
distance men.
Bob Wallace - A senior from
Jonesboro wor king for his third
varsity letter, Bob runs the mile
and is a very hard worker and a
stiff competit or. Having been
plagued by the flu most of the
winter, he has not been able to
go full speed yet.
Jim City - "Big Jim" is a high
jumper, broad jumper, shot putter, and discus thrower . Jim
looks stronger this year and
should be a top contended for
honors in every meet. A twoyear-letterman from Idabel, Okla.,
Jim is a junior.
Ed Hightower Ed is the
only married man on the team.

Jack Rhodes - The "Duke" is
Jur number two high jumper and
has potential to be number one.
Jack has been working since
Christmas holidays and should
be a tough competitor this year.
Jack is a junior from Searcy.
Lewis Walker .....:_ A sophomore
from Earle, Ark. , he is one of the
best hurdlers in the AIC, winning
the lows and running a record
breaking second in the highs at
the AIC meet last year. A top
flight sprinter, he is also a member of the relay teams.
Gaston Tarbet A junior
transfer from Shamrock, Tex. by
way of Lubbock Christian. Gaston is a very strong runner and
pr omises to be t h e top miler in
the AIC in recent years. His best
previous time for the mile is
4:24. With his smooth running
style, he looks as if he runs with
the greatest ease.
.... J. D. Key - Also from LCC,
J. D.'s home is Lubbock and he
is a junior .. A very hard worker
and a good h alf-miler, J. D. will
probably r un the half-mile and
anchor t he mile-medley relay
team .
.. ..Chuck Wadley A "little"
Texan from Port Arkansas, he
formerly attended Cisco Junior
College. Chuck should 'be our best
sprinter in t h e absence of Gaither. He is a member of our relay
teams and runs the low hurdles.
Richard Anderson - A transfer from York College, Nebraska,
Richard, like Cottrell has tremendous stamina, determination
and desire to be the best. He is
our pole vaulter and a probable
alternate O!_l the relay teams.

.,

The TNT club took the smaU club championship game by defeating Sigma Tau Sigma last week. Club members pictured
above - first row: Car1 Heffington; Joe Murray, Phil Potter,
Hugh Hartley, Louis Boykin, Jerry Hughes; second row: Don
Coston, Milt Smotherman, David Glover, Monty Sonse1, Billy
Glover, Bobby Akers, Danny Skipper; third row: Johnny Bryant,
Curt Anderson, Doug Ingram, L. T. Beene, James Rub1e, Joe
Kidd.
Richard Lowrance - Rich ard
is a .sophomore transfer from
Fr eed-Hardeman and pr omises to
be a good man to have around.
An alternate m ember of the mile
relay team and the mile-medley
re).ay, he is also a br oa d jum per.
Del Brock - Del is a first semester freshman ·from Culm an,
Ala. He should improve greatly
with experience as t his is his
first year in track. Del will be
a member of our sprint relay
teams and will aid Chuck Wadley
in the sprints.
Jim Miller - Jim is fr om Dardanelle, Ark. and will run the
high hurdles for us th is year. He
has shown much improvement on
his time and fo rm on t he hurdles
from last year. This is J im 's first
year on the varsit y team.
Don Waters - Don is a sophomore from Ill. and has shown
great potent ial in the shotput.
He will also throw the discus,

.giving us mor e depth in the
weight division than was availa ble.
Pat Carter - Another weight
man t o give str ength t o the
squad. Pat t hrows t he discus and
is a shotput ter . Bad weather h as
hampered these fellow s a great
deal.
J im Pratt - A White County
immigrant from Judsonia, Jim
promises to be one of our best
qu arter milers and a member of
the mile relay . team. Jim has
just complet ed the basketball
with plenty of strength, he will
season and now r ecovering from
a bout with t he flu. A freshman ,
be in top sha pe in short or der.
An unfound
Bob Bul1ard talent unt il about a mont h ago,
Bob shows a lot of potential to
be one of our sprinters if h e is
willing ·to work and h e looks as
if he is. Bob is a junior from
Independence, Mo.

Regular size Hamburgers
6 for $1.00
We Welcome Harding Students
Satisf y y our hunger pa ins
WITH OUR DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS

Theta Alpha Gamma (TAG) married student's club walked
a way with the Jarge c1ub championship title last Thursday night
after de.feating AJpha Phi Kappa 70-50. TAG's first match with
APK was Jess one-sided, however, with APK the winning team
by one point. Team members pictured are: (standing 1. to r.)
Bob Tucker, Calvin Conn, Gene Pickren, Jim Clary, Paul Jluff.
(Seated 1. to r. ) John Niestadt, James Lovelace, Charles Boddy,
George Bessent, Stan Shewmaker.
Larry Lambert - A freshman
tran sfer from Nor t hwestern State
in Okla., Larry will t h row the
sh ot and discuss for the Bisons.
Before t h e bad w eath er, he was
getting his timing down pretty
good and was looking very pr om-

ising. He is from Oklahoma City.
Coaches: Hugh Groover; Assistant Coach: Rayburn Knight.
Manager: G 1 e n
Randolph,
Sparta, Tennessee.
Trainer:
Harold
Valentine,
Jackson, Mississippi.

T.en Pi n Lanes
Bowl for Fun and Health
EAST RACE STREET

Sales and Service on All Makes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

.Nichols Radio &TV Service
1303 E. Race

Phone 398

We Specialize in Bar-8-Cued Chicken

U-u·m·m·m Good
e

e

e

SPECIALIZI NG IN:
Fre nc h Fries
e Big Burger-30c
Bar-B-0 -30c
e Ma lts-30c
Footlong Hot Dogs-25c
Shakes-25c
e Sundaes -15c-25c

Highway 67 East

Open until 11 :00

e

Call in your order and it will be ready when
you d rop by to pick it up.

Open from 9 a.m. t o 12 mid nigh t

FROZEN DELITE
BI LL BALL, Owner

Hig hway 67 East

Oe

Phone 909

'5suPER

Absent-minded Professor

MARKET .

finest m White County

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

Royal Typewrite rs
Victor Business Ma chines

Not so ab~ent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

BE

~

REFR ESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

